
Basketry and memory
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Simmens, rope etc









Heather cassie
Orkney

Shetland bodi, docken

Shetland kishie, straw

Shetland kishie, imported rattan





Scottish Fisheries Museum











Corner’s basket works, Wick



Jimmy Work, Shetland 



Lowlands and coast



Lowland farming



East coast…
Cromarty Arbroath



Skills gathering – basketry renewal 





the herring industry
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James Yate’s great, great, grandfather



Highland Folk Museum



Museum of Scottish Rural Life





SWRI Highland Show

Am Baile













Uist



An Lanntair
Uist







Uist marram grass weaving on a loom

Duncan Macdonald, Peninerine







Oldmill rehabilitation works post WW1



Angus MacPhee







Shetland Museum – Ian Tait



Ewen Balfour



Working with elders in Baltasound



Baltasound





Lois Walpole











Hebrides Cutting marram on Kealasay





SCRAN



The ….. ciosan



Plaiting and roping







I arrived around 11.30 during the first pupil workshop. During the second workshop 
where I was assisting I heard the following comments from the pupils who had quickly 
learned to use a natural material they had never handled before

“You don’t have enough tension on that rope move back” instructed one pupil to 
another.

“I just hate it when the murran is dry, could you get me some of the murran that has 
been soaked?”

Testing the newly made rope two boys were towing one of the classroom tables across 
the room. Very impressed with the strength of it one said” They should sell this in the 
shops” 

The two boys exchanged looks and one said “ Of course they don’t sell it in the shops” 
I encouraged them by saying that perhaps they could make some and the shop may 
sell it. 

This class were very industrious, interested and engrossed. I looked around the room 
at one stage and all five adults were observing with no need to say a word or do 
anything. The children and their enthusiasm were leading the workshop. 

Maggie Smith, SGOIL AN IOCHDAR 










A few last thoughts









Skills gathering



Skills gathering – basketry renewal 





Skills gathering 









murlins



Museum of Scottish Rural Life







Hebridean migrants to Canada 1924



World War 1



World War 1





Yell: Shetland Museum



Harris



Also Harris







Museum of Scottish Rural Life
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